
IRONMAN 70.3 LIUZHOU Sunday,14th April,2019
Also called The Dragon City, Liuzhou is located in the north-central area of the Guangxi Zhuang

Autonomous Region and the northern edge of China's subtropical zone. Liuzhou is as much a
well-developed, modern city of industry as one of culture, history, and natural beauty. Encircled by green
mountains and embraced by the Liu Jiang River, Liuzhou is known as "The World’s Best Natural Bonsai".

The night view of Liujing River is also breathtaking,whether that view you see when you are on the
cruise or walking on the shore.The redbuds flower,spicy and delicious Liuzhou rice noodles, and
enthusiastic festive atmosphere all appeal to the visitors.It has been praised by Chinese poets, and named
one of the most innovative, beautiful, and leisure-friendly cities in China.

IRONMAN 70.3 Liuzhou will begin with a swim from Jiangbin Park. Spectators will have a unique
opportunity to watch this point-to-point swim from the elevated banks of the river and nearby bridge.
Athletes will then exit the water to the transition. Transitions, IRONMAN Village and finish will be located
in Yaobu Ancient Town. From Yaobu Ancient Town, athletes can expect incredible views as they parallel
the Liujiang River on this rolling course with smooth, clean road surfaces.It’s a good chance to check the
results of the winter training,as the first IRONMAN 70.3 race of 2019 in China.

The 2019 IRONMAN 70.3 Liuzhou will have 25 qualifying slots for the 2019 IRONMANWorld
Championship and 50 qualifying slots for the 2019 IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship available.Eligible
athletes receiving a slot can either accept a slot to the IRONMANWorld Championship or a slot to the
IRONMAN 70.3 World Championship (but not both).



The race gained broad praise when IRONMAN 70.3 took place in Liuzhou for the first time in 2017.The
swim course is downstream,bike course and run course are not only beautiful,but flat. As such,IRONMAN
70.3 Liuzhou hit the 2017 IRONMAN 70.3 Athletes’ Choice Awards of “Overall Bike” No.5 and “Will
Attend Next Year” No.6.

Some athletes commented:

——"I LOVED this bike

course! Completely closed,

people making that
happen, the course, the

roads all in excellent

shape. I would race again
in China in a second."

——"Being in a new place

in the world was an

incredible experience. I
was doing something I

love and having a terrific

experience in a stunning
location. Well done."



Travel, Accommodation & Event Options
Founded in 2003, Anhui Wanda Global International Travel Co.,Ltd. has been awarded China Top 100

International Travel Agency with its impressive comprehensive strength and leading role among travel
agencies in Anhui province. It has now become a popular brand with over 400 employees.

As official travel partner,our team undertook three of the IRONMAN 70.3 race’s travel packages with
custom reception and service, served more than 1500 athletes and supporters.We are a dedicated and
enthusiastic events team, our aim is to take all the stress and strain away from your travel and
accommodation arrangements, allowing you to fully focus on your race day preparations whilst enjoying
your IRONMAN event experience.
Booking Options
For the event, we have two booking options:
Accommodation + Event Extras: for athletes and spectators who prefer to book accommodation only,
and add any additional event services they desire. A menu of options is provided, giving greater flexibility.
Official Travel Tour: the complete athlete and spectator experience, making all of your travel and
accommodation arrangements as well as providing full support throughout your stay.



Official Travel Package
 Race Entry (Regular limited)
 Airport/Station transfer to hotel & Return【Liuzhou Bailian Airport/Liuzhou Railway Station】
 Accommodation for 3 nights at recommended Hotels (details below)
 Breakfast (including early breakfast on race day arranged at 04:30am)
 Free gymnasium and swimming pool
 Bike course tour on 13th April (Saturday), 2019
 Shuttle buses from hotels to the IRONMAN Village from 12th to 14th April, 2019(Realm Hotel)
 Bike storage permitted in bedroom or in the secure location at the hotel
 bike washing services

One Athlete Two Athletes

Entry Fee One Two

Transfer Service（Liuzhou） Round Trip Round Trip

Accommodations One room for three nights One room for three nights

Everyday Breakfast One Two

Bike Course Tour One Two

Shuttle Bus One Two

★★★★★ Radisson Blu Liuzhou
CNY 4988 CNY 7388

★★★★★ Wanda Realm Liuhzou

 CNY 200 for every additional supporter
 The specific time of bike course tour and shuttle bus will be displayed in the hotel lobby.
 One package includes only one airport pickup and dropoff service,please make sure all the

athletes arrive at the same time.
 Airport/Train transfer will be operated in a rideshare mode.Please be prepared for sharing ride

with other athletes who have the similar flight schedule.Waiting time will be less than an hour.
 Plus CNY 800 for one athlete transfer from Guilin Airport or plus CNY 1000 from Nanning

Airport(rideshare mode,minimum 3 athletes.)
 Get one Liujiang River ticket for free, if you book the package before 10th Feb.



Traffic Information

Kilometers / Drive Radisson Blu Liuzhou Wanda Realm Liuzhou

Yaobu Ancient Town(IRONMAN Village & The Finish) 1.8 km / 5 min 2.9 km / 10 min
Jiangbin Park(The Start) 4.4 km / 15 min 5.2 km / 13 min
Liuzhou Railway Station 6.9 km / 25 min 7.8 km / 25 min
Liuzhou Bailian Airport 18.2 km / 35 min 18.2 km / 35 min

Guilin Liangjiang International Airport 155 km / 2h30min 155 km / 2h30min
Nanning Wuxu International Airport 281 km / 3h30min 281 km / 3h30min
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RADISSON Blu LIUZHOU
Set against the grand Liujiang River, the Radisson Blu Hotel Liuzhou boasts a prime location in the

business district, ideal for travelers coming to the city for work. The hotel offers 260 spacious rooms with
high quality amenities.When exercises starts for the day, recharge with a swim in the indoor pool,or when
exercises finishes,relax with a break for a massage in You Spa or a stroll by the Liujiang River.The hotel also
offers various spacial catering service , including authentic French and Italian featured food,international
feasting food and traditional Chinese food.

The hotel served athletes who took part in IRONMAN 70.3 Liuzhou race for 2 consecutive years ,gains
high praise.Travel partner will set the reception desk at the hotel lobby ,athletes can come to us if you
have any questions.All the information about IRONMAN will also be displayed at the hotel lobby.

About 10 minutes’ walk can take you to the Yaobu Ancient town,also Iroman Village.Athletes can get
authentic local food here.

FITNESS & POOL Open Time: 06:00am - 11:00pm
POOL SIZE：（L）25m,（W）10m,（D）1.4-1.6m

Hotel Package , including breakfasts & shuttle bus on race day
Two nights CNY 1480
Three nights CNY 2180
One night extend CNY 700



WANDA REALM LIUZHOU
Wanda Realm Liuzhou offers 285 exquisitely appointed rooms and suites ranging in size from 40

square meters up to 208 square meters for the Presidential Suite. All guest rooms feature signature
amenities including the excellent “Realm Bed” and Wanda’s “Dream Catcher” program to ensure a restful
night’s sleep.

The hotel served athletes who took part in IRONMAN 70.3 Liuzhou race for 2 consecutive years ,gains
high praise.Travel partner will set the reception desk at the hotel lobby ,athletes can come to us if you
have any questions.Travel partner also will provide shuttle buses to the IRONMAN Village from
12th-14th,Apr.All the information about IRONMAN will also be displayed at the hotel lobby.

Wanda Realm Liuzhou is located in Chengzhong District, adjacent to Wanda Plaza in the city’s Central
Business District. Ideally located just 15 minutes away from Liuzhou Railway Station and 25 minutes from
Liuzhou Bailian airport, the hotel provides convenient access for both business and leisure
travelers.Awards Banquet will be held here.

FITNESS & POOL Open Time：06:00am - 11:00pm
POOL SIZE:(L) 20m , (W) 8m , (D) 1.1-1.4m

Hotel Package , including breakfasts & shuttle bus
Two nights CNY 1480
Three nights CNY 2180
One night extend CNY 700



Transfer Service
The transfer service in Liuzhou will adopt new energy vehicles.The new energy vehicle is a pure

electric Bus ,which can also be charged with 300 kilometers endurance. The new energy vehicle is a zero

emission Bus,so energy conservation and environmental protection is its greatest strength.Also,the

carriage without the smell of petrol will be more comfortable to ride.Our staff will wait for you with the

IRONMAN logo and your name.

Liuzhou Airport/Railway station→Hotels

30~40min

¥350 for one athlete & one bike

¥100 for another each one supporter

Guilin Airport→Hotels

2h 30min

Nanning Airport→Hotels

3h 30min
7 seats

private

(One way)

¥1400
7 seats

private car
¥1800

Rideshare

mode

(One way)

¥600 for one athlete & one bike

¥400 for another each one supporter

Rideshare

mode

¥800 for one athlete & one bike

¥600 for another each one supporter

 Rideshare mode, minimum 3 athletes

 If you need another type of vehicles ,please feel free to contact us!



Tour Service
【Night Tour on Liujiang River】(about 1 hour)
“Bubugao”luxury cruise is a luxurious standard panoramic viewing 3-floor cruise. Two of the most classic scenic spots

are :Water music water fountain and Panlongshan Forest Park Waterfalls. The water fountain is 328 meters in length, 40
meters in width ,and has 832 sets of sprayers. It is the largest floating fountain in Asia at present. The blowing water can
rise up to 100 meters, with the best viewing which presents comprehensive performance including fountain,music and
lights.Panlongshan Forest Park waterfalls is 220 meters in width, 12 meters in height, and is the widest city viewing
waterfalls in the world at present. The waterfalls open at a set time everyday, the lights blooming and beautiful,especially
at night, people like take photos here.The cruise offers that the cruise is in the view,and the view is also in the cruise. It
becomes the most beautiful shifting landscape in Liuzhou.

Group booking for tickets ： CNY 90 / per person

【Feeling Liuzhou one-day-tour】(Liuzhou Confucius Temple---Liuzhou Industrial Museum---Longtan Park)

Liuzhou Confucius Temple start to build on March 2010 and it just costs 6 months to finish the building like a gust
wind. It depends on the lampstand, driving crane as a case and beautiful stand on the Liuzhou old site Han city.Liuzhou
Industrial Museum was opened on 1st May,2012. It has filled the blank of the Guangxi

Industrial Museum and became the first comprehensive industrial museum in Guangxi and in China. The total land
area of the museum is nearly 110 thousand square meters, with industrial history hall, ecological livable pavilion and other
theme pavilions. Up to now, 6224 kinds of industrial and industrial relics, 11645 kinds of documents and pictures have
been collected.

Longtan Park have different kinds of trees and surrounded by hills. There are many mountains.A mountain like a
beautiful girl named Beauty Mountain. It stands between the two pools of the lake (Jinghu) and the four valley. The
water’s temperature in the pool is never changed. During the midwinter, the water vapor transpiration, smoke filled, so
called "Shuangtan rain"

Group booking for one-day-tour ： CNY 360 / per person (above 5 people)

Including bus, tour guide, no lunch



Contact Us
Name: Shelly Wei/ Delia Zhao

Tel： +86-15305654125/+86-15105605168

Wechat:

Email: ironmanliuzhou@qq.com

Working hour : 09:00-17:30(GMT +8:00)

Remarks:
We are glad that you can contact us by Wechat.

We only accept CNY and USD payment;

Deposit payments are non refundable and once the balance payment is taken, all money are non refundable;

Credit cards hold a 4% banking handle fee on all payments.

mailto:ironmanhefei@wanda.com.cn

